
A LESS USUAL SIN CONFESSION PRESENTED IN THE 
"PASSION OF ST. SABA THE GOTH" (41h CENTURY C.E.) 

IONUŢ HOLUBEANU 

In his Lefter addressed to the twelve tribes in the Dispersion1 , James the Just 
recommended to the Christians: confess your sins to one another, and pray for one 
another, so that you may be healecf. 

The present investigation focuses on an unusual public confession of sin, 
presented in the Passion of St. Saba the Goth, a subject which, as far as we know, 
has been overlooked by scholars. 

St. Saba the Goth lived in the second half of the 4th century C.E. in 
Thervingian Gothia, a territory lied to the north of the lower section of the Danube 
River dominated by the Thervingian Goths. He was martyred in the persecution of 
Athanaric (d. 381), being drowned in the river Mousaios (today's Buzău, in Romania), 
on 1 2  April 372. Shortly after bis martyrdom, about 373-3743, the saint' s  relics 
were transported to Caesarea in Cappadocia. His Passion4 was composed on that 
occasion, pursuant to the testimony of an eyewitness5 . 

The martyr text has a great historical value since it has been entirely 
preserved in the original form and it has provided much information about 
Thervingian Gothia and the Christianity there at the beginning of the 3 70' s. As a 
matter of fact, the scholars6 saw it as a valuable historical source not only in the 

1 Jas. I. I. Ali English translations of quotations from the Bible will be taken from Bib/e. New 
Revised Standard Version, oremus B B, 10  Feb. 201 1 . { http://www.devotions.net/bible/OObible.htm} 
(05.05.20 1 5). I wish to thank Alina Popescu and Coralia Chudley for their improvements of the English 
used in this paper as well as Barbara Kăsters for her support in attaining some ofthe bibliography. 

2 Jas. 5 . 1 6. 
3 Năsturel 1 969, 1 76; Păcurariu 1 972, 1 96; Ionescu 1 972, 1 80; Olteanu 1 984, 328; Schăferdiek 

1 993, 330, 339; Kulikowski 2007, 1 1 8 .  
4 First edition by Delehaye 1 9 1 2, 2 1 6-221 ;  repr. in Kriiget-Ruhbach 1 965, 1 19--1 24, and Girardi 

2009. 70--109 (Italian translation included). In what follows references to Passio Sabae (between 
round brackets in the main text and all the quotations in the footnotes) are to the Delehaye-edition. An 
English translation, whence this article draws its quotations, is included in Heather-Matthews 2004, 
I 04-1 1 O. I have offered another reading where it seemed better suited to the Greek text. 

5 See. below, note 6 1 .  
6 See Delehaye 19 12, 288--291 ;  Thompson 1 955, 33 1 -338 (=Thompson 1 966, 64-77); Năsturel 

1 969. 1 75-1 85; Wolfram 1 988, esp. 83-85: Strzelczyk 1980. 229--250; Alexe 2009, 49-59; Olteanu 
1 984. 326-345; Heather 1 99 1 .  I 03-1 07; Heather-Matthews 2004, I 02-103; Schăferdiek 1 993, 330--
339: Girardi 2009. 53--67: Leemans 20 12. 20 1-224; Holubeanu 20 1 5. 66--69. 
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8 Ionuţ Holubeanu 2 

organization of the Gothic confederation and of their subjects' in north of the 
Danube, but also in Athanaric's  persecutions against the Christians in his area and 
the martyrs' conduct. 

Naturally, the protagonist in the Passion was St. Saba. The author of the 
document displayed Saba's generic profile - his ethnic origin, social and religious 
status, Christian virtues, etc. -, relevant events conceming his conduct in persecution 
and, of co urse, his arrest, torture, execution and transfer of his body to Caesarea. 

There were also other minor participants in the Passion, as Saba's Christian 
or heathen fellow-villagers, the persecutors, a Christian presbyter named Sansalas, etc. 

It is noteworthy that the author often opposed Saba to others in his attempt to 
emphasize the saint's virtues as well as his conduct worthy of imitation7• Actually, 
from his point of view Saba was a peerless Christian of the Gothic Church, above 
all his fellow-believers. His natural place was in the group of saints and, eventually, he 
his life this way, finished. 

In these frequent juxtapositions Saba - others, a peculiar case is represented by 
Sansalas. Since the public confession of sin that we investigate was placed at the 
end of the parallel Saba - Sansalas, hereafter we are going to focus our attention on it. 

According to the Passion, Sansalas was a presbyter, i.e., a Christian priest. lt 
seems that he was in the service of the Christian community wherein Saba himself 
lived8 and was, in all likelihood, a lector or a cantor9• Thus, by their ecclesiastical 
ranks, Sansalas was a superior of Saba. 

When the persecution was initiated in trans-Danubian Gothia, Sansalas lefi 
the territory taking refuge on the other bank of the Danube, in Romania, i.e., 
Roman Empire10 • Yet the Passion did not blame him for leaving his community at 
such difficult time1 1 • However, eventually Sansalas returned to it because of the 
approach of Easter 3 72. 

7 The author himself made known this manner of narration in the first lines of the Passion by 
the words: For this man [i.e. Saba), . . .  , shone out /ike a /ight in the firmament, 'in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse generation' [Phil 2. 15 J . . .  , Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 04; Passio Sabae 1 
(2 16.29-3 1 ,  Delehaye 1 9 1 2): Out0c; yap . . . Ev µtcrqi YEVEii.c; mcoA.tii.c; Kai OtEcrrpaµµtvric; tcpavri wc; 
cpwcrrTip i:v K6crµqi, . . . . On this author's method in narration, see also Girardi 2009, 59. 

8 By contrast, Girardi 2009, 9 1 ,  n. 77, supposed that Saba and Sansalas lived in two different 
vi llages situated not far from each other. The reason for this assumption is due to the fact that Saba 
did not know about Sansalas' retum in trans-Danubian Gothia, see Passio Sabae 4 (2 1 8.22-25, 
Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 

9 He {i.e. , Saba] sang God 's praise in church and this was his special concern, Heather
Matthews 2004, 1 05; Passio Sabae 2 (2 1 7. 1 7- 18, Delehaye 1 9 1 2): . . .  wUUwv Ev i:lacA.11mc;i Kai TOUTO 
7tavu tmµEA6µEVoc; . . . . On Saba 's ecclesiastical rank, see also Ionescu 1 970, 488; Ionescu 1 972, 
1 83-1 84, 1 86, 1 89: Păcurariu 1 972, 1 99; Coman 1 979, 269: Coman 2009, 4 1 -43;  Alexe 2009, 58; 
Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 05, n. 2 1 ;  Schăferdiek 1993, 333, 359; Lenski 1 995, 77: Kulikowski 2007, 
1 1 9: Girardi 2009, 6 1 (n. 42), 79; Leemans 20 1 2. 205; Parvis 20 14,  70. 

10 Passio Sabae 4 (2 18 .23-25, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
11 Actually. Sansalas followed the gospel commandment When they persecute you in one town, 

jlee to the ne:rt (Matt. I 0.23). On a similar case, see The Martyrdom of Saints Agape, Irene, and 
Chione at Saloniki, I, in Musuri llo 1 979, 281 .  and n. 4. In respect of this gospel commandment, see 
also The Martyrdom of St. Polycarp, 4, (that the author of the Passion of Saba had at his hand) in 
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3 A less usual sin confession presented in the "Passion of St. Saba the Goth" (41h Century C.E.) 9 

After having celebrated the festival, Saba and Sansalas were seized by the 
Gothic persecutors, an event which occurred in the third wave of persecution. lt is 
noteworthy that others Christians in the village12 were not noticed by the agents of 
persecution. This must be explained by the fact that both ofthem were reckoned by 
the village elders as obstinate Christians and the only two who had refused to hide 
their religious identity through any kind of cheat13 • 

The Passion relates that Sansalas was tied up and held captive on a wagon 
while Saba walked. Narrating the torture they suffered, the author focused upon 
Saba who was the main target of the warriors. However, there is a sentence 
pointing out that Sansalas was put to the rack too14• 

Further, an important difference between the two characters emerged. In spite 
of the fact that Saba had received most of the torrnents, the following day, he 
showed bis torturers that bis wounds were marvelously healed1 5 . By contrast, such 
a healing was not mentioned in Sansalas' instance by the martyr text, although, as 
we have just seen, he had also been tortured. 

There is another important author's remark that distinguishes Saba in the 
scene as the just man (o OiKmoc;) whose patience and faith was confirmed by the 
harshness of his enemies16• By this, the author related Saba's marvelous healing to 
his virtues. Once again, by contrast, he never conferred Sansalas the attribute of 
just man. This suggests that the pri est failed rising above the status of mere servant 
of God, as Saba did17 • 

Musurillo 1 979, 4-5, The Acts of St. Cyprian, 1 .5, în Musurîllo 1 979, 1 68- 1 7 1 ,  and, also, Peter of 
Alexandria, The Canonical Epistle, 1 3 ,  în Roberts, Donaldson 1 996, 560--56 1 .  

12 Their fellow-believers are clearly attested by martyr text, see Passio Sabae 3, 4 (2 1 7.25-36; 
2 1 8.34-35, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 

13 This inference is based upon the evidence that the persecutîon had a general character, by 
the fact that the persecutors took action agaînst all Christîans în Saba's village - see Passio Sabae 3 
(2 1 7.25-2 1 8. 1 5, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) -, and not only agaînst the members of clergy, as Sansalas and Saba 
were. Then again, Saba had been singled out by hîs refusal to any compromise rather than by his 
religious status, i.e., a member of the lower clergy. Indeed, the village elders had tried twice to hide 
Saba together with other Christîans of the village before his arrest but they had come up against 
Saba's obstinacy. As for Sansalas, although the martyr text does not say anything about his public 
refusal to hide his religious identity, his flight to Roman Empire can also be seen as evidence for his 
disagreement with any kind of compromise. For this argument, see also Thompson 1 955, 337 
(=Thompson 1 966, 73); Olteanu 1 984, 336; Heather 1 99 1 ,  103. By contrast, Heather-Matthews 2004, 
1 05, n. 2 1 ;  Leemans 20 1 2, 205, asserted that Saba and, implicitly, Sansalas had drawn their 
persecutors' attention as members of the clergy. 

1� [the persecutors} carried away by pitiless cruelty against the servants of God [i. e., Sa ba and 
Sansalas}, Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 07; Passio Sabae 4 (219. 1 O, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  Kai av11Af:c0i; 
q>Ep6µEVOl Kata îcQV oouA.cov îOU 0EOU. See also Mansion 1 9 1 4, 18 :  Schmidt 1 933, 234; Thompson 
1 955, 334 (=Thompson 1966, 65-66, 70); Sibiescu 1 972, 37 1 ;  Coman 1 979, 269. 

15 Passio Sabae 5 (2 1 9. 1 3-18, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
16 Heather-Matthews 2004, 107; Passio Sabae 5 (2 1 9. 1 1-1 2. Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  'AA.A.a to am1vti; 

toov tx0�oov t�v t'moµov�v Kai nicrnv cruvtc:rrricrE tou otKaiou. 
1 Saba is the one who was chosen by Lord from among his own servants, Heather-Matthews 

2004, 1 10: Passio Sabae 8 (22 1 .23-24, Delehaye 19 12): 0o�cisovtEi; tov Kllp1ov tov f:KNJyai; no1ouµEVov 
toov ioicov oouA.cov mirnu. receiving thus the crown of righteousness, Heather-Matthews 2004. 1 1 0: 
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IO Ionuţ Holubeanu 4 

However, when the persecutors bade them to eat sacrificial meat, Sansalas 
was the one who refused on behalf of both. Moreover, he made a new step by asking 
persecutors a death sentence upon them18• Saba himself immediately approved of 
the priest's attitude by asserting the almightiness of God and offending Atharidus 
in the presen ce of his attendants 19• 

Finally, hearing all these, Atharidus passed the sentence, by ordering to kill 
Saba, but nat Sansalas. The latter remained in bonds, and, in all likelihood, nat 
long after he was released20• 

There are three paragraphs opening the seventh chapter of the Passion that 
can be regarded as very important on the matter. In them, the author relates 
Atharidus · sentence and the following events: 

VILI. Finally Atharidus, learning al/ this [i. e., Saba 's refusal to eat 
sacrificial meat and subsequent events}, ordered him [i. e., Saba} to he pul to death. 
Therefore, the servants of lawlessness lefi the presbyter Sansalas in bonds, and 
took hold of Saba and led him away to drown him in the river cal/ed the Mousaios. 
2. But the blessed Saba, remembering the injunction of the Lord and loving his 
neighbour as himsel/1, said, 'What has the presbyter done wrong, that he does not 
die with me? ' They replied to him, 'This is no concern of yours '. 3. When they said 
this, Saba burst out in exultation of the Holy Spirit and said, 'Blessed are you, 
Lord, and glorified is your name, Jesus, for ever and ever, amen: for Atharidus has 

Basile the Great, Ep. 165 (50.5-6, Girardi 2009): t6v ti'ic;; OtKmocruvT]c;; . . .  mtcpavov. See, also, below, 
note 23. 

18 Passio Sabae 6 (2 1 9.34-220. 1 ,  Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
19 There is one Lord, God in heaven; but Atharidus is a man, impious and accursed. And this 

food of perdition is impure and profane, like Atharidus who sent it, Heather-Matthews 2004. 108; 
Passio Sabae 6 (220.2-5, Delehaye 1 9 1 2): Etc; otcm6tTJ<; E>toc;; tv oupavoic;; i<mv· A0aptooc;; ot 
ăv0pwiroc;; cicrtP�c;; Kai i:irtKatapatoc;;" Kai taUta aKa0apta E(JTI Kai ptpTjA.a tiic;; cmwA.tiac;; ta ppciiµata, 
wc; Kai 6 cl1tOITTtiAac;; auta A0aptooc;;. 

20 See also Bessel 1 862, 1 44; Boehmer-Romundt 1 903, 287; Delehaye 1 9 1 2, 29 1 ;  Mansion 
1 9 14, 1 2, 1 7-18;  Zeiller 1 9 1 8, 43043 1 ;  Leclercq 1 925, 1439; Giesecke 1 939, 66; Thompson 1 955, 
334, 338 (=Thompson 1 966, 70, 77); Alexe 1 972, 56 1 ;  Moisescu, Lupşa, Filipaşcu 1957, 64; Năsturel 
1 969, 1 79; Ionescu 1 970, 486, 488; Ionescu 1 972, 1 85, 1 90; Alexe 2009, 57; Sibiescu 1972, 36 1 -362, 
37 1-372; Sibiescu 2009, 22; Păcurariu 1 972, 197-1 98; Păcurariu 199 1 ,  1 1 1 ;  Păcurariu 1 994, 47; 
Coman 1 979, 269; Coman 1 983, 252; Coman 2009, 44; Wolfram 1 988, 83, 1 06, 4 1 2  (n. 3 1 9); Rubin 
1 98 1 ,  37; Rămureanu 1 997, 3 1 1 ;  Olteanu 1 984, 336; Reichert 20 1 2, 1 33; Schăferdiek 1993, 336-337; 
Kulikowski 2007. 1 20; Popescu 2009, 68, 75; Girardi 2009, 57, 99 (n. 1 20); Căţoi 2009. 432. By 
contrast. Schmidt 1 933. 642, and especially Leemans 201 2, 2 14. 2 1 9, asserted that Sansalas died as a 
martyr tao. But there îs no ground for such an assertion. In considering this issue. one must take into 
account that the author of the Passion of Saba had at his hand the Martyrdom of St. Polycarp which 
had made mention nat only Polycarp's martyrdom. but alsa Germanicus'. see The Martyrdom of St. 
Polycarp, 3, în Musuri llo 1979, 4-5. Therefore. it is rather unl ikely that aur author would have 
overlooked such an event that could have further stimulated his readers' Christian feelings. On the 
other hand. it is noteworthy that Sansalas was completely overlooked into all synaxaria displaying 
Saba's martyrdom, see Follieri 1 962, 257. This would be regarded as evidence that traditionally 
Sansalas was never considered neither a martyr nor a confessor of the faith ( 6µoA.oY1lt�c;;). 

21 Mk. 1 2.33.  
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5 A less usual sin confession presented in the "Passion of St. Saba the Goth" (4'h Century C.E.) 1 1  

pierced himself through with eterna/ death and destruction, and sends me to the life 
that re ma ins forever; so well pleased are you in your servants, O Lord our God '22 . 

Our investigation mainly concems Saba's question regarding Sansalas' fate. 
However, for a faultless interpretation one must carefully consider the first and 
third paragraphs immediately preceding and following it, respectively. lt is also 
important the link between the second and third paragraphs. 

First of all, one can infer that there is an obvious antagonism between the 
meanings of the first and the third paragraphs. Both disclose a distinct point of 
view conceming the part played by every character in the story. The former 
presents Atharidus as a judge, the two Christians as beingjudged, Saba further as a 
convict and Sansalas as one remained under investigation. The latter paragraph 
changes the sight. According to it, God is the real judge23, and Atharidus is merely 
an instrument24 by which the will of God is put into action25 • Atharidus again is the 
main convict since he was pierced through with eterna! death and destruction. At 
the same time, Saba is not a convict by being sentenced to death, but the main 
gainer of the events by getting the life that remains forever. Actually, these two 
paragraphs expose a worldly (or secular) and a spiritual (or theological), respectively, 
view on the trial. 

The author also tried to emphasize the value of spiritual interpretation as the 
correct one. At the beginning of the third paragraph he stated that Saba uttered his 

22 Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 08-1 09; Passio Sabae 7 (220. 1 6--28, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  Ton: yvou� 
7lQVtQ îQUtQ A0ap180� KEAEUEI avmpE0�vm autov. Oi youv U7!T]ptrm t�� avoµia� tacravrE� tOV 
11prnPutEpov :EavcraA.ăv 8tcrµ1ov, 11aptA.apov tOV :Eapav Kai a11�yayov rrvism 11apa tOV 7!0taµov tOV 
Ka)..ouµcvov Moucraiov. "O l)t µaKap10� µEµvriµtvo� t�� EvîOA�� îOU KUpiou Kai aya11rov tOV 11A.ricriov 
ci:>� tautov, d11cv· 'Ti �µaptEV 6 7!pEcrPi>tEpo�, Oîl crUV tµoi OUK a1100vfl(Jl(Et;" Ă7lEKpi0ricrav bi: aunp: 
"Ou crov tern 7!Epi tOUîOU btatacrcrrn0m.·· Toiito d116vtwv autrov, QVEKpasEV tv ayaAA.1acrE1 
7r\IEUµato� ayiou Kai d11EV0 "EuA.oyrito� d, KUplE, Kai bEl>osacrµtvov to ovoµa crou, "Iricrou, Ei� îOU� 
airovac;, <iµ�v. Oîl A0ap180� µtv EaUtOV 0avat(!l aiwviql Kai a11wAf:ic;i 7!Eptt7!ElpEV, tµt l)t Ei� sw11v t�V 
ad µtvoucrav 11apa11tµ11E1, Oîl oilt� EUbOKTtcra� tv toi� bOUAOI� crou, KUplE 6 0EO� �µrov." 

23 The same view point, namely, God as the real judge, is expressed at the end of the martyr 
text: praising the Lord who chooses the elect from among his own servants, Heather-Matthews 2004, 
I IO; Passio Sabae 8 (22 1 .23-24, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  l>osa�ovTE� tov Ki>p1ov tov ttloya� 11mouµEVov 
trov iOiwv l>ouA.wv aurnu. This sentence, that was borrowed by the author from The Martyrdom of 
St. Polycarp, 20, in Musurillo 1979, 16-- 1 7, reflects the view ofearly Christians regarding martyrdom. 
Referring to Saba's spiritual trainer, St. Basil the Great similarly stated: he {i.e., Saba 's spiritual 
trainer] too will receive /rom the righteous judge [i.e., God} the crown of righteousness, Heather
Matthews 2004, 1 1 5 ;  Basil the Great, Ep. 164 (38.6--8, Girardi 2009): o� 11apa tcp 81Kai(!l Kpnfi tov 
Tii� 81KmOcrUVTt� crttq>avov Kai a\no� a110A.�1j1ETa1. 

24 But an instrument with a real free will. From this point of view, Atharidus' case bears 
resemblance with Judas Iscariot's. By betraying Jesus, the latter contributed to the salvation of 
mankind. Nevertheless, Judas received eterna) punishment for his act. On this issue, see St. John 
Cassian 1 978. 885 f. ( Conferences. 6.9). 

25 This also explains why Saba. being arrested, refused to flee and remained on the spot when a 
woman had untied him, and why later he also asked to be executed by his hangmen who were 
planning to release him. In the first case. he was waiting for divine verdict while in the second, he 
asked his hangmen to carry oul the divine judgment, i .e., to pul into operation the will of God 
conceming him. 
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1 2  Ionuţ Holubeanu 6 

statement being in exultation of the Holy Spirit. This is a Biblica) manner giving 
notice of an undeniable truth26. Thus, in author's  view, Saba was then illuminated 
by the Holy Spirit, i .e., by God himself, giving audible expression to an absolute 
and divine truth and no one should doubt the validity of his words. 

lt is on the basis of this evidence that the spiritual ground of Saba's 
martyrdom represents neither his provocative attitude27, nor his low social status28, 
nor his Gothic origin29, but his pure heart. 

In fact, from the theological point of view, the crown of martyrdom is a 
divine prize and God gives it solely to his pure servants, i.e., the just men. It should 
be noted that Saba himself received it only when he attained his highest spiritual 
levei. In two other previous somehow similar circumstances he had failed in 
attaining martyrdom, by having only been banished, first time by the village 
elders30, and then by a persecutor3 1 • Very important on the matter, it may be seen 
that, in both circumstances, Saba had humbly agreed to the sentence as to the will 
of God32 and had not used every means to be martyrized. 

As to the link between the second and third paragraphs, this suggests when 
the spiritual interpretation must be put into operation and when the worldly one 
should be used for a correct interpretation of the martyr text. The author stated 
precisely that martyr's exultation was called forth just by warriors' scomful answer: 
When they sa id this [i. e., persecutors ' answer ], Sa ba burst oul in exu/tation of the 
Holy Spirit and sa id . . .  33 • At the same time, there is obvious that the persecutors' 
answer34 reflects the worldly view, namely, the one according to which they are in 
power, while Saba's retort, by amending their wrong thought, reflects the spiritual 
view, namely, God as being in power. Actually, there is a dialog between an 

26 See, for example, Lk. 1 .4 1 -55, 67-79 and, esp., Lk. 1 0. 2 1 .  
27 See Boehmer-Romundt 1 903, 287; Giesecke 1 939, 66; Moisescu, Lupşa, Fil ipaşcu 1 957, 64; 

Năsturel 1 969, 1 78; Schăferdiek 1 993, 338-339; Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 03; Alexe 2009, 57; 
Reichert 20 1 2, 1 24. 

28 Schăferdiek 1 993, 338--339, 359. 
29 Zeiller 1 9 1 8, 43 1 ;  Thompson 1 955, 334 (=Thompson 1 966, 70); Strzelczyk 1980, 238; 

Wolfram 1 988. 83, 1 06; Wolfram 201 4, 1 38. 
30 Passio Sabae 3 (2 17.36-2 1 8.2, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
11Passio Sabae 3 (2 18 . 1 5, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) .  
32 Fulfilling the wil l  of God is Saba's main aspiration. This is clearly attested by the martyr 

text in the event of his travel to presbyter Gouththikas: Then Saba realized that it was the will o/God 
that prevented him [rom proceeding further and told him to return to the presbyter Sansalas; and 
praising the Lord he turned and went back. Heather-Matthews 2004. I 07; Passio Sabae 4 (2 1 8.3 1-34, 
Delehaye 1 9 1 2): Ton: croviiKt 00..riµa 0wu dvm To KooA.Uov ai>îov ntpam::poo ota�iivm, KE:Af:uov 
i:J}.JJJ. ava/...ucrm npo� îOV 1tptcr�Uîtpov :EavcraA.ăv" Kai tuA.oyfJcra� îOV Kl>ptov um:crîptlj!EV. In other 
words, he gladly fulfilled the will of God. See, also, note 25, above. 

11 Heather-Matthews 2004, I 09; Passio Sabae 7 (220.23-24, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  Tourn tinovToov 

QUî<ÎiV, clVEKpa�tv (l:a�a�) Ev aya/...A.1acrtt 1tVtUµaîO� ay(ou Kat tÎ7ttv. 
14 "This is no concern of yours ", Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 09; Passio Sabae 7 (220.22-23, 

Delehaye 1 9 1 2  ): "Ou crov Ecrît m:pi rnurnu otmacrcrtcr0m." 
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7 A less usual sin confession presented in the "Passion of St. Saba the Goth" (4'h Centul)' C.E.) 1 3  

illuminated man, i.e., Saba, and some spiritually blind men, i.e., the persecutors35. 
Consequently, to a correct understanding of the Passion, the reader always must 
put into operation the spiritual interpretation for Saba's deeds, thoughts and 
statements, and the worldly one for his opponents. 

With regard to Sansalas, he is certainly a peculiar case. As one can see, his 
fate is displayed into the first paragraph reflecting the worldly view - the servants . . .  
lefi the presbyter Sansalas in bonds36 -, but i t  i s  overlooked into the third 
paragraph. This rather suggests that unlike Saba and Atharidus, Sansalas did not 
receive at the time the final divine sentence, by further remaining under God's  
investigation as well as under persecutors '37. However, since he !ost the crown of 
martyrdom and could not gain the eterna! life, then one would have to assume that 
he was rather a convict and a Io ser of the moment. 

On the other hand, whatever the worldly motive of his release may have been -
his unprovocative attitude38, his great social reputation39, his non-Gothic origin40, his 
providential part in drawing up the Passion41 , the persecutors' lack of enthusiasm42, 
or his old age and imposing appearance43 -, once again another ground has to be 
assumed on the spiritual levei. Actually, the only piece of evidence that the Passion 
provides us with is exactly Saba's interrogation - "What has the presbyter done 
wrong [ftµaprcv, i.e. , sinned}, that he does noi die with me? "44 . Besides, given that 
Saba's thought always expresses the spiritual view45, as we have just seen, it is not 
unreasonable to assume that Sansalas' spiritual fate overlooked into the third 
paragraph got its solvingjust with Saba's question. 

35 The spiritual blindness of the persecutors is clearly stated by Saba's words to his hangmen 
just before the martyrdom: · . . .  I see what you cannot see: over there on the other side, standing in 
glory, the saints who have come to receive me ', Heather-Matthews 2004, 109; Passio Sabae 7 
(220.35-221 . 1 , Delehaye 1 9 1 2): " ... tyw opw 01tEp uµEi� ou li\Jvaa0E ioEiv" i0ou ăvnKpU� i:Crtâmv Ev 
oo�n oi i:A.06vr� U1COOi:�aa0ai µE. „ 

36 Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 08; Pass. Sabae 7 (220. 1 7-18, Delehaye 19 12): Oi . . .  U7rrJpi:tm ... 
ECicrQVTE� îOV 1tpEO"PiltEpov :EavcraAâv ofoµtov, . . .  

37 See n .  52. below. 
38 Contrasting Saba's provocative attitude, see above, n. 27. 
39 Schăferdiek 1 993, 338-339, 359. 
40 See note 29, above. Such explanation for Sansalas' release has been refuted as inadequate by 

Rubin 1 98 1 ,  37, and Reichert 20 1 2, 1 24, 1 33.  
41 Căţoi 2009, 432, n. 9. 
42 Rubin 1 98 1 .  37. 
43 Suggested by Alexe 1 972. 566; Alexe 2009, 57. 
44 Heather-Matthews 2004, I 08; Passio Sabae 7 (220.2 1 -22. Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
45 We may add here Saba's thought reflected în the scene of sacrificial meat preceding his 

sentenced to death. When the persecutors labeled their leader with the words the 'Lord Atharidus'. 
Heather-Matthews 2004, I 08; Passio Sabae 6 (220.2, Delehaye 1 9 1 2): '"O OEcm6trt� A0ap100�". Saba 
immediately retorted: "There is one Lord, God in heaven; but Atharidus is a man, impious and 
accursed", Heather-Matthews 2004, 108: Passio Sabae 6 (220.2-4. Delehaye 1 9 1 2): "El� OEcmOtTJ� 
0Eo� Ev oupavoi� i:Crttv" A0apt00� oi: ăv0pumo� acrEP�� Kai i:mKataparn�· . . .  ". Obviously, there îs 
the same thought as in the scene of his exultation. 
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Even so, the meaning of the interrogation is somehow obscure. At a first 
glance, it seems that Saba interceded with persecutors for Sansalas ' martyrdom 46• 
There are at least two points that could support such an interpretation: first, 
Atharidus' warriors would appear to be the addressees of the question by being the 
only ones who answered Saba; second, the author's remark that Saba's  question 
originated in his Iove for his neighbor. It would follow that, loving his neighbor as 
himself, Saba tried to gain the same fate for Sansalas, i.e. the martyrdom, by asking 
the persecutors to martyrize him too47• 

However, such an interpretation it is rather in keeping with the worldly view 
and, therefore, it has to be wrong. Following it, one might have thought that Saba 
did nat agree with the will of God stated by Atharidus' sentence, and used every 
means to change it by getting Sansalas' martyrdom. Y et, putting the will of Saba in 
opposition to the divine is unacceptable. As a matter of fact, Saba had always tried 
to follow the divine will as the main goal of his life48• 

On the other hand, such an interpretation does nat clear up Sansalas' case on 
spiritual levei, an important point that could nat certainly have been overlooked by 
the author. 

Carefully examining Saba's question, one can see that it consists mainly of 
two sections. The second one - that he does not die with me - merely reflects a reality, 
namely, that Sansalas was nat sentenced to death. As far as its first section îs 
concerned - What has the presbyter done wronglsinned -, it simply pointed out just 
the spiritual ground of Sansalas' release. There is an evident relationship of cause and 
effect between these sections wherein the cause is a sinning and the consequence îs 
a releasing. lt can be alsa seen that Saba neither asked why the presbyter does not 
die with me nor why do you not kill the presbyter with me, nor what about him49, 
but what has the presbyter done wronglsinned that he does not die with me. 

Therefore, the key term in solving the matter50 appears to be the verb 
aµap-ravw (=to sin5 1 ). It reveals that Sansalas was defiled by a sin52 and it was this 

46 For such an interpretation, see Rubin 1 98 1 ,  p. 37, n. 22. 
47 The difficulty in interpreting Saba's words is increased by somehow confused sequence of 

events narrated into the seventh chapter. See below - note 57 - a brief treatment ofthis issue. 
48 See notes 25 and 32, above. 
49 As St. Peter's inquiry to Jesus, in Jn. 2 1 .2 1 .  
50 Similar opinions have Sibiescu 1 972, 372, and Coman 2009, 44, but they did not discuss the 

issue at length. 
5 1 Lampe 1 96 1 ,  80. 
52 In this case. one would assume that the bonds în which Sansalas was lefi by persecutors - Oi . . .  

unr1pttm . . .  Umavm; îOV itprn�un:pov :Eavcra}..iiv ofoµt0v, Pass. Sabae 7 (220. 1 7- 1 8 ,  Delehaye 
1 9 1 2) - also have a spiritual significance. For the spiritual significance of the bonds and of their part 
în the spiritual healing, see also Theodoretus of Cyr, Historia ecclesiastica, V. 1 7-18, and especially 
the words addressed by St. Ambrase of Milan to Theodosius I in the famous scene of the 
excommunication of the emperor: '' . . .  Begone. Attempt not to add another crime to that which you 
have committed. Submit to the restriction (=oEcrµ6v) to which the God the Lord of al/ agrees that you 
be sentenced. He will be your physician, He will give you health ". (English translation by Jackson 
M. A. Blomfield. in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, series II, voi. 3. Grand Rapids, 328 - 329). 
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9 A less usual sin confession presented in the "Passion of St. Saba the Goth" (4'h Century C.E.) 1 5  

why God did not accept him then as a martyr and did not confer him the crown of 
righteousness. 

lt is also to be noted that the author is fully aware of the moral implications 
of this verb. He had previously used it once, designating the persecutors in the third 
wave as those who make sin (oi aµap-rcivovm;)53• 

Al! these mean that Saba's question also comprises the answer. Through it, 
the author revealed the spiritual reason for presbyter's release to the readers. 

As a matter of fact, the Christian has to be a spiritual athlete who runs in the 
race to receive the incorruRtible crown, and the one who breaks the rules of the 
race by sin no longer wins 4 • A sinner also resembles the offering with defect and, 
as a resuit, (s)he is abhorrent to God55• (S)he is contaminated by a spiritual disease, 
and since (s)he is not sincerely preoccupied in attaining the forgiveness and his/her 
healing (s)he is unworthy of the crown of martyrdom. 

To put it briefly, God himself, the real judge or the president of the games, 
removed Sansalas from martyrdom due to a sin56. 

Following this interpretation, the real addressee of Saba's question was Sansalas 
himself, no matter if he was or not on the spot at that time57. By expressing his grief 

(309. 1 6-- 1 9, L. Parrnentier ed. Theodore!, Kirchengeschichte, V. 1 8, Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1 9 1 1 ) : 
" ... ăm01 rniwv, Kai µij m:1pro rnî<; bEUŢtp01<; ŢÎ]V n:poŢtpav aii1;E1v n:apavoµiav Kai 8txou ŢQV 8rnµ6v, 
<]'i 6 0Eo<; 6 ŢWV 6A.wv bEmtOŢT\<; ăvw0EV yiyvHm <JUµllf11<po<;· imp1KO<; 8t oihoc; Kai n:po.;EVoc; i>yEiac;." 

53 Passio Sabae 4 (Delehaye 1 9 1 2, 2 1 8. 1 6-- 1 7). St. Basil the Great also used the noun aµapŢia 
in his correspondence conceming Saba's martyrdom displaying the spiritual decay of his days: we 
have by aur excess of sin (rfi vrrt:ppo).rt rwv aµapr1wv qµwv) even made wild those {i. e. , barbarians] 
who were gentle. lt is to ourselves and aur sins (raze; 1iµcripazc; aµapriazc;) that we must assign the 
blame that the power of the heretics has spread so widely, Ep. 1 64, in Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 1 6 
(40.5--6, 42. 1 ,  Girardi 2009). 

54 2 Tim. 2.5 :  And in the case of an athlete, no one is crowned without competing according to 
the rules. See, also. 1 Cor. 9.24-26. On the agonistic metaphors in martyr homilies of the fourth a.nd 
fifth centuries in the Eastem Church, see Leemans 2003, 29. 

55 See Lev. 22.20; Deut. 1 5 . 2 1 ;  1 7. 1 :  Mal. 1 .8, 1 3. 
56 Schăferdiek 1 993, 339, considered that the author suggested by Saba's inquiry and 

persecutors' answer the providential intercession in Sansalas' release. However, this is a worldly 
view, while both the author and Saba had a more complex conception about life. 

57 Certain scholars placed Saba' s inquiry on the way to the river - Sibiescu 1 972, 3 72; Giraradi 
2009, 1 0 1  (n. 1 27); Căţoi 2009, 432 (n. 9) - or at the place of execution - Coman 2009, 44. In this 
case, Sansalas did not hear the question from Saba's mouth. However, a closer examination of the 
martyr text could suggest placing the dialog just before the departure to the river, in Sansalas' face. 
Actually, in the first paragraph of the seventh chapter, the author displayed Atharidus' sentence and 
also, briefly, its different consequences on Sansalas and Saba: the forrner was lefi in bonds, while the 
Iatter was led away to be drown in the river, Delehaye 1 9 1 2, 220. 1 6--1 9. Then the author obviously 
moves his narration back in time, by minutely depicting the events following Atharidus' sentence: I )  
Saba and the hangmen dialoging about Sansalas' fate, Delehaye 1 9 1 2, 220. 19-28; 2 )  Saba uttering 
thanks to God along the entire road to the river, Delehaye 1 9 1 2. 220.28-29: Kai 81"6A.11<; Til<; 6oou 
an:ay6µEVO<; 11uxap1<rm Ţ<i> 8E<i> . . . . ; 3) Sa ba and the hangmen dialoging on the river bank at the end 
of the walk; 4) Sa ba being drowned. lt seems likely that the first event ( I ), so long as it had preceded 
the entire road, occurred just before the departure to the place of execution, in front of Sansalas. On 
the other hand. by the fact that Saba merely put into word by the question his utter astonishment and 
grief that Sansalas lost the martyrdom, it is a fair inference that such reaction must have occurred as 
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that the presbyter )ost the martyrdom, Saba alsa revealed to Sansalas why this 
happened and called him to mend his ways by penance. Thus, the martyr did not 
try to change the will of God, but to put Sansalas' conduct in accordance with the 
divine will. In fact, as everyone violates the will of God by sin, so (s)he then fulfils 
it by penance. 

At the same time, by doing so, Saba really expressed his Iove of neighbor, as 
the author of the text asserted. The same Iove of neighbor was the ground of Saba's 
attempt to mend the wrong conduct of his Christian fellow-villagers in the two first 
waves of persecution. The first time he openly prevented them all from committing 
the sin, while the second time he indirectly showed them the true Christian conduct 
by his own deeds58. Elsewhere in the martyr text, the author al so stated that Saba 
always tried to subject al/men to his good examp/e59• 

Such an interpretation is alsa in accordance with St. Cyprian of Carthage's  
(+258) considerations conceming martyrs intercession for sinners. In his  De Lapsis 
(The Lapsed), the African bishop stated that a real martyr was never in opposition 
to God. Cyprian alsa advised the lapsed Christians not to rescind the Lord's 
precepts by the agency ofthe martyrs, but to retum to God with their whole heart60. 
And it seems to be this last advice just the essence of Saba's words. 

Alsa it is to be noted that the existence of Saba's question in the martyr text 
reveals that Sansalas understood its meaning. As it appears from the Passion, 
Sansalas was the only Christian eyewitness of mast events after their arrest. That is 
why he was justly considered the inforrnant of the author61 • In such a position, he 

soon as Saba heard the sentence, not later. Placing his interrogation on the way to the river it becomes 
rather illogical both on spiritual and even on worldly levei. For a similar temporal turning in 
narration. see Lk. 1 5 .20. 

58 Passio Sabae 3 (2 17.25-21 8.8, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). On these two events, see also Holubeanu 
20 1 5, 67--68. 

59 Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 05; Pass. Sabae 2 (2 1 7.2 1-22, Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  Kai tji ciya0fi 
npo0tcm m'Ivra� unotcicmrov. 

60 "ls any one greater than God, or more merciful than God's goodness, that he should either 
wish that undone which God has suffered to be done, or, as if God had too little power to protect His 
Church, should think that we could be preserved by his help? . . . I entreat you, beloved brethren, that 
each one should confess his own sin, while he who has sinned is still in this world, while his 
confession may be received, while the satisfaction and remission made by the priests are pleasing to 
the Lord . . . .  Let us return to the Lord with our whole heart. Let us appease His wrath and indignation 
with fastings, with weeping, with mourning, as He Himself admonishes us.". Roberts, Donaldson 
1 996, 1 033, 1037-1 038; Cyprianus Carthaginensis 1 853, De Lapsis, XVII, XXIV (=20, 29) (9 1 . 1 1-
14, 1 05 . 1-4, 1 05 . 1 1-1 06. 1 ) :  An quisquam maior deo aut divina bonitate clementior, qui aut infectum 
velit quod passus est deus fieri. aut quasi illi minus potestatis ad protegendam ecclesiam suam fuerit, 
auxilio nos suo putet posse servari? . . .  Confiteantur singuli, quaeso vos, fratres. delictum suum, dum 
adhuc qui deliquit in saeculo est, dum admitti confessio eius potest, dum satisfactio et remissio facta 
per sacerdotes apud dominum grala est. . . .  Ad dominum toto corde redeamus: iram et offensam eius 
ieiuniis, fletibus, planctibus, sicut admonet ipse, placemus. 

61 Bessel 1 862, 144: Boehmer-Romundt 1 903, 287; Delehaye 1 9 12. 291 ;  Mansion 19 14, 12: Zeiller 
1 9 1 8, 430-43 1 ;  Leclercq 1 925, 1439; Thompson 1 955, 338 (=Thompson 1966. 77): Alexe 1 972. 560-562: 
Sibiescu 1 972, 36 1-362, 37 1 -372; Sibiescu 2009, 22; Păcurariu 1 972, 1 98; Păcurariu 1 99 1 ,  1 1 2; 
Coman 1 983. 252: Heather-Matthews 2004, 106, n. 27; Popescu 2009. 68, 75; Căţoi 2009, 432. 
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did not hide the divine reprimand reflected i n  Saba's words. One must take ioto 
account that, as the only eyewitness of the scene, he could have concealed the truth 
for the benefit of his public reputation. Actually, up to that time Sansalas had 
always followed this way by having hidden his sin in front of everyone. Saba, as 
his bosom and inferior in rank, had not suspected anything. He had not been aware 
of Sansalas' sin until Atharidus' sentence. Besides, Sansalas' deceptive spiritual profile 
must have been widespread among his fellow-villagers, either Christian or heathen. 
A piece of evidence is just his reputation in the village as an obstinate Christian. 

The only one whom Sansalas failed to deceive was God62• Moreover, reading 
the martyr text one may infer that God had tried to mend Sansalas' ways by having 
healed only Saba's wounds. But Sansalas did not take the divine waming ioto account 
or was too blind to understand it. He needed a harsher reprimand. And it was only 
after Atharidus' sentence that Sansalas was really preoccupied in attaining his 
healing and attempted changing God's  verdict. 

Therefore, by telling the historical event, Sansalas made a public confession. 
lt is also he who, by Saba's words - What has the presbyter done wrong/sinned -, 
gave up his deceptive reputation and confessed in front of all, either in Cappadocia, 
or in Gothia, or in all Christian communities of the world that he had been 
unworthy ofthe crown of martyrdom due to a sin63. 

There is another issue conceming Sansalas' case. Carefully reading the 
Passio, it can be seen that the author strewed the story with additional remarks, 
even sometimes paying attention to other characters' misdeeds64. Furthermore, 
possessing a thorough theological knowledge, he tactfully hinted at the theological 
significance of events in the story by not simply depicting Saba's martyrdom. 

For instance, in the paragraphs of the seventh chapter referred to above, the 
author twice attributed motive and sentiment to the martyr. First time, displaying 
his inquiry, he also specified that Saba had been then driven on by Lord's injunction to 
Iove his neighbor as himselt65• Second time, exposing martyr's retort to persecutors' 
answer, the author again stated that Saba was then illuminated by the Holy Spirit66• 

Very important on the issue, elsewhere in the text, depicting the dialog 
between Saba and an angel that appeared to him, the author, in his attempt to make 
clear the martyr's attitude, provided detailed information on Sansalas' deeds: 

Certain scholars - Năsturel 1 969, 1 79; Ionescu 1 970, 486, 488; Ionescu 1972, 1 90: Rămureanu 1 997, 309: 
Kulikowski 2007, 1 20 - did not rule out the possibility that Sansalas was the real author of the Passion. 

62 In this respect. Saba's question in the martyr text also becomes a warning to the readers and 
hearers of the Passion, namely, no one can deceive God. On this issue, see also Heb. 3 . 1 2, 4. 1 2-13 .  

63 On the ground of this evidence, i t  should be concluded - as Coman 2009, 44 already did -
that Sansalas was not Saba's virtuous trainer who was praised by St. Basil the Great, Ep. 164, (38.5-
9, Girardi 2009). as Năsturel 1 969, 1 79-1 80, Ionescu 1 970, 487-488, Ionescu 1 972, 1 83, 1 88-190, 
1 93, Sibiescu 1 972, 365. 375. and Olteanu 1984, 328, supposed. 

64 See esp. Passio Sabae 3. 
65 Passio Sabae 7 (220. 1 9-2 1 ,  Delehaye 1 9 12) .  
66 Passio Sabae 7 (220.23-24, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). 
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Saba replied to the figure [i.e., angel], 'Sansalas is away from home'. ln fact -
the author explains - Sansalas was in flight because of the persecution and was 
spending time in Romania [i. e. , Roman Empire], but at that time had just come 
back to his home on account of the holy day of Easter67• 

By contrast, approaching Sansalas' fate in the seventh chapter, the author did 
nat provide any additional information about the sin. He limited himself to simply 
suggesting why Sansalas had not died as a martyr together with Saba, namely, due 
to a sin. 

This different approach may raise the question: why did the author overlook 
pointing aut the sin as long as he had often exposed clarifying remarks in the 
martyr text? 

The mast appropriate answer it would appear to be that, for him, exposing the 
sin was not to the benefit of the readers. This is in keeping with a statement in the 
beginning of the Passion. Disclosing what his motivation was for writing the 
martyr text, the author put forward both Saba's memory and the moral improvement of 
the believers68. This means that he was fully aware ofthe public impact of the text and, 
therefore, he always took into account every possible consequence on its readers. That 
is why, considering that it was likely that divulging the sin could have scandalized 
or even done harm to other Christians, he preferred to keep silent on this matter. 

On the other hand, it is remarkable that the author did nat alter the accuracy 
of the scene, by simply removing Saba's question from narration. The framework 
of the text allows such adjustment. The author could have simply removed the 
second paragraph of the seventh chapter entirely, starting the third paragraph by the 
words Then Sa ba bur st out in exultation of the Holy Spirit and sa id ... or something 
Iike that. As a matter of fact, eliminating a sentence that could confuse the readers 
appears to be preferable to preserving it. 

But, such alteration would have significant theological consequences. By it 
the author would have officially conferred Sansalas the status as a confessor of the 
faith (oµoA.oyrrn'Js). Thus, he would have perpetuated the presbyter' s  deceptive 
reputation, would have even made it official in the church, and would have granted 
Sansalas undeserved public veneration. Besides, on the spiritual levei, the author 
himself would have disregarded the divine will and the public penance that God 
himself inflicted on Sansalas69• 

67 Heather-Matthews 2004, 106; Passio Sabae 4 (220.22-25, Delehaye 1 9 1 2): O ot L6:Pac; 
cintKpi0rt J..i:ywv a\mp · «�avcraA.ăc; cinoc5rtµd.» 'Hv Oi: 6 LavcraA.ăc; oia TOV 01wyµov <puy<i>v Kai 
XPOVicrac; tv tji "Pwµavic,i" TOTE oliv Oia TÎ\V 6:yiav itµtpav TOU nacrxa UT(AU0Et npocr<p6:TWc; Ele; Ta lom. 

68 . . .  for the sake of his [i. e., Saba 's} mernory and the edification of the worshippers o/ God 
after his libera/ion in the Lord, he bade us [i.e., the author} noi be id/e but write of his triumph, 
HEATHER-MATIHEWS 20042, p. 104; Passio Sabae I (2 1 7.9-1 I ,  Delehaye 1 9 1 2) :  ... µvftµTtc; Kai 
oiK000µ1ic; nov 0wcrtPc:Ov xap!V µtTa TI)v tv KUpiq> civ6:Aumv mhou OUK 1iptµdv ftµîv E7CETpEljlEV ciUa 
yp6:1j1m Tac; cip1crTEiac; auwu. 

69 This may also be the place to mention the opposition between Sansalas and the believer who 
was marty<ed by chance in the episode of the mass martyrdom of Gothic Christians by fire in their 
church, see Delehaye 1 902, col. 560, 9-1 2  (26 mart). Sansalas was arrested and released, while the 
latter arrived to the church and suffered martyrdom at the last minute. These opposite cases reveal the 
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That i s  why the author, making allowance fo r  every possible consequence, 
preferred to preserve the sentence into the martyr text, without any other remarks, 
considering all these implications. Such, Saba's inquiry becomes also the mark by 
which the author labeled Sansalas' spiritual status. lt makes the difference between 
Sansalas as a sinner or an unworthy of martyrdom, and Sansalas as a confessor of 
the faith. And, given that the presbyter was overlooked in al l synaxaria displaying 
Saba's martyrdom70, we can say that author's solution reached its target. 

This explanation suggests that the author, or at least the one who examined 
Sansalas' case, was not a simple narrator, but a real ecclesiastical judge. Hearing 
and then writing the Passion - or, at least, supervising it -, he interpreted every 
character's  deeds and words, and, very important on the issue, refrained from any 
kind of additional remarks that might have scandalized or troubled other Christians. 

However, such undertaking is rather specific to a bishop because church 
traditionally assigned such discretionary powers to bishops71 • Indeed, their 
ecclesiastical position entitled them to decide upon what is to be said or done and 
what is not. And even if our bishop was not the same with the author of the 
Passion, we can safely concluded that, in drafting up the document, a bishop -
more likely St. Betranion of Tomis72 - was personally involved. He was the one 
who supervised the narration and solved the sensitive matters of the story, such as 
Sansalas' case. 

It seems also a fair inference that before drafting the martyr text there had 
been a very eamest conversation between the bishop and Sansalas, a conversation 
in which the former had been informed in detail about presbyter's misdeeds. On the 
ground ofthis conversation he acted so as to solve the case73• 

lt is al so possible - hypothetically speaking - that the f resbyter acknowledged 
his guilt to the bishop in a form of sacramental confession 7 • In fact, resorting to a 
cleric as a stage of sacramental penance is clearly attested in the Eastem Church as 
early as the last years of the third century75, and, in the fourth century, the 

holiness of the martyrs in trans-Danubian Gothia and the justness of their public veneration in the 
Roman Empire. 

70 See note 20, above. 
71 As in applying the canons, see Amann 1 933, 756, 784, 807; Ligier 1 967, 942-943. See also in 

Mayer 20 10, 1 59--1 7 1 ,  an analysis of St. John Chrysosotom's strategy in relation to a specific set of crises. 
72 Determining the author of Passion is the subject of debate. lt would be redundant to discuss 

this issue at length here. See the survey of scholarship on it in Girardi 2009, 53-54. 
73 The passages of direct speech in the Passion of St. Saba have been judged as being invented 

or fictive by Heather-Matthews 20042, p. 102, and Leemans 20 1 2, p. 2 1 5. Whatever the case, their 
value on the matter is of no less of importance as long as they shape the thought ofthe author. 

74 This hypothesis also advocales the statement that the author was a bishop. At lhat time. lhe 
aulhoritative minister for penance was sli ll lhe bishop. The presbyter's and even deacon 's minislry 
was a Iso accepled. but in cases of necessily - as in lhe case of a dying person and/or in bishop' s long 
absence -, bui only wilh bishop 's acceplance, see Vacandard 1 908, 840-848; Amann 1 933, 770, 777. 
803-804; Rondei 1 958. 577-578; Ligier 1 967, 943; Gy 1 988, 1 04-105;  Santantoni 2000, 99. 
However, given lhat this was noi a case of necessily and, besides, Sanasalas himself was a presbyter. 
lhe possibility lhal he confessed his sin to anolher priesl is ralher wrong. 

75 Amann 1933, 770, 777, 809. See also - note 60, above - St. Cyprian's advice to lhe lapsed. 
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confession was already a duty for everyone who had performed a serious s in 76. 
Moreover, both St. Basil the Great and St. Gregory of Nyssa enlarged the category 
of sins which ought to have been confessed, beyond traditional interpretation of ad 
mortem sins - idolatry, murder, and adultery71• 

That is why, considering that Sansalas was very affected by the divine 
punishment received and he even publicly recognized his sinfulness by the agency 
of Saba's inquiry, it is possible that, in his endeavor to attain the divine 
forgiveness, the presbyter resorted to the sacramental confession, too. This could 
also explain why the author was forced to keep the secret on the sin 78• 

Going a step further, if Sansalas had really addressed to the bishop of Tomis 
in his endeavor to attain the forgiveness of God, then he wouldn't have had his own 
bishop, i.e., a Nicene79, in trans-Danubian Gothia at that time80• 

In the end, a last question remains: What had the presbyter Sansalas sinned? 
Although the martyr text did not point it out clearly, certain clues can be identified. 
However, the matter is perplexing and any attempt in solving it cannot go beyond 
hypotheses. We shall further briefly display some of the clues in the martyr text. 

First, Sansalas' incomplete confession is certainly one of those. Therefore, 
one should consider the harmful consequences by disclosing the sin, not for 
Sansalas, but for others. Here also it might have been thought that Sansalas' sin 
was concemed with clerics' state and not with ordinary Christians' .  As such, 
mentioning the sin to ordinary believers would not have any sense81 • 

Second, it seems that the sin could have been easily justified or even 
considered harmless for the spiritual life. In other words it was a deliberate sin, but 
of such seriousness that Sansalas was not aware of. That is why he considered 
himself to be entitled to the same extent as Saba to receive martyrdom by asking 
Atharidus to pass a death sentence upon both ofthem. Certainly, his sin may not be 
considered to have been a deadly one - such as idolatry, murder, or adultery. 

76 lt should be noted that the clerics' state in the Church was incompatible with that of the 
penitents. Both in the Eastern and Western Church, a cleric who performed a mortal sin was removed 
from priesthood, see Amann 1933, 792, 803; Gy 1 988, 103. But, Sansalas' clerical fate is another issue. 

77 Vacandard 1 908, 840, 848-849. 
78 On the secret of confession in the ancient Church, see Vacandard 1 908, 842, 852, 855-859; 

Amann 1 933, 792, 796--798. 
79 On the Catholic faith of Saba and, implicitly, Sansalas' community, see Passio Sabae 2 

(2 1 7. 1 2, Delehaye 1 9 1 2), and Thompson 1 966. 95; Wolfram 1988. 82; Wolfram 2014, 1 37; Rubin 1 98 1 ,  
44 (note 56); Alexe 2009, 56; Healher 1 986, 293 (n. 1 3 ) ;  Lenski 1 995, 77-78; Kulikowski 2007, 1 1 9. 
By contrast Parvis 20 1 4, 67-83, asserted lhal Saba was an Arian. However, we find that Parvis 
produced no convincing evidence for his assertion. lt is an issue to which we hope soon to relurn. 

80 The bishopric vacancy in trans-Danubian Golhia at thal lime was also surmised by Ionescu 
1 972, 1 90; Rămureanu 1 997, 3 1 0--3 1 1 ; Coman 1 983, 256; Schăferdiek 1 993, 33 1 ;  Popescu 2009, 75; 
Căţoi 2009, 445. Mathisen 20 1 4, 1 5 1 .  On his turn, Wolfram 20 1 4, 1 38, considered lhat there was a 
Catholic chorepiscopus among the Golhs al that lime - i.e., Goddas -, bul which did not slay wilh the 
main tribe al all limes. 

8 1  See, on lhe issue, Amann 1 933, 807. 
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Third, Sansalas' flawless reputation i n  trans-Danubian Gothia could suggest 
that the priest had not performed the sin there, but rather in the Roman Empire, 
where he had travelled before. 

Fourth, emphasizing Saba's Iove of neighbor in that parallel Saba-Sansalas, 
one might think that Sansalas did not rise to such a Iove of neighbor82. This might 
imply that his sin particularly violated this gospel commandment. 

Finally, in solving the matter one must bear into mind the persecution against 
Christians in trans-Danubian Gothia that closely followed the peace Roman-Goth 
treaty of Noviodunum (369). Then, the Gothic leaders tried reinforcing their ancestral 
religion83 to support the unity of Gothic confederation. This would alsa involve that 
the Christians there were considered Roman sympathizers and the persecution was 
designed to rid Gothia of any religious and politica! influence of the Empire84 • 

Indeed, there were close links between Gothic Christians and Roman Empire. 
As already noted85, Sansalas himself was their subject by taking refuge south to the 
Danube to avoid the persecution. St. Basil the Great alsa referred briefly to the 
reliefthat Junius Soranus, as contemporary dux Scythiae, providedfor those suffering 
persecution [i.e., Christians in trans-Danubian Gothia]for the name of the Lorcf6. 

However, it seems that sometimes such contacts went beyond the religious 
limits and the events in mid-summer 365 could be a test. Then, the Roman 
commanders received advance waming of a possible Gothic aggression on the 
Danube87 and the agents who had provided such information could have been some 
Christians in Gothia too88• Even the Passion of Saba suggests that Junius Soranus, 
as the military commander of forces in the Roman province of Scythia, had at hand 
a kind of network in trans-Danubian Gothia which could more than simply to assist 
his men slinked there89• And it is also very likely that Sansalas himself met Soranus 
in Scythia. 

82 For a similar assumption, see also Coman 20092, p. 44. 
83 Socrates 1 995, 269.20--22 (4.33.7); Sozomenos 2004, 820. 1 3-19 (6.37. 1 2). However, 

Epiphanius 1 985, 248. 1 8-25 (Pan. 70. 1 5 .4 ), still explains the persecution of Gothic Christians as 
revenge against Roman emperors. 

84 The political-religious function of anti-Christian persecution in trans-Danubian Gothia in 
369--372 is still suggested by Passio Sabae 3 (2 1 8. 12-15, Delehaye 1 9 1 2). See also Zeiller 1 9 1 8, 423; 
Thompson 1 966, 98, 1 0 1 ;  Sibiescu 1 972, 357, 360; Păcurariu 1 972, 1 95 ;  Păcurariu 1 99 1 ,  109- 1 1 0; 
Păcurariu 1 994, 44; Wolfram 1 988, 63, 68--69, 84; Rubin 1 98 1 ,  43-45, 53; Alexe 2009, 55; Popescu 
1 983. 268-269; Heather 1 986, 3 1 6--3 1 7; Heather 1 99 1 ,  1 04-1 05; Reichert 2012, 1 24, 1 38; Heather
Matthews 2004, 1 8. 96; Schăferdiek 1 993, 354-355; Lenski 1 995, 8 1-83; Kulikowski 2007, 1 1 7-
1 22; Madgearu 2008, 102; Girardi 2009, 1 5 .  

8 5  See note 68. above 
86 Heather-M�tthews 2004, 1 14; St. Basile the Great, Ep. 155. (30. 1 2- 13, Girardi 2009): . . .  

Kai il v  7taptxn civ(maucnv t0ii; Ota TO ovoµa îOU Kupiou Otco1Coµtvo1i;, . . . 
87 Ammien Marcellin 1 984, 76 (26.6. 1 1  ). 
88 See, also, Heather 1 986. 3 1 7; Lenski 1 995, 85; Kulikowski 2007. 1 1 7-1 1 8. Besides, 

Madgearu 2008, 99, also supposed that a treasure discovered at Gura Ialomiţei, on the Gothic bank of 
the Danube, was a Roman reward for an inhabitant in trans-Danubian Gothia which had given 
mil itary notice to Roman army in summer 368. 

89 These [i. e. , Saba 's remains] Junius Soranus ... sending trustworthy men transpar/ed /rom 
barbarian land to Romania [i. e. , Roman Empire], Heather-Matthews 2004, 1 04; Passio Sabae 8 
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Therefore, taking into account all the above data, we would have to surmise, 
with all due caution, that Sansalas' sin was that he had been involved in such 
secular matters. In fact, such a sin could be easily justified by his conscience. He 
was a Christian priest in the middle of a heathen people and, by such an 
undertaking he could think of helping his Christian brothers against their pagan 
enemy. Besides, if he was not a Goth by race, as his name could suggest90, then 
such a temptation must have been strong enough. 

On the other hand, doing so, he violated just the evangelical command to 
Iove his neighbor as himself. Actually, as a priest, Sansalas would have to !imit 
himself to preaching the Gospel, rising himself above all - ethnic, religious, 
politica! etc. - distinctions91 . He ought to have seen the pagans as his neighbors and 
also as his (possible) spiritual sons, and not as his enemies. Besides, as resuit from 
the martyr text92, his heathen fellow-villagers and even some of the persecutors did 
not fanatically harbor anti-Christian feelings. Such, at least some of them could 
have received the Gospel message. 

This kind of sin can also explain why the author avoided pointing it out. 
Indeed, by revealing this fact he could have done much hann to Gothic Christianity 
because it would have meant to arouse undeserved suspicion upon all Christians 
and especially clerics in trans-Danubian Gothia, and to compromise the preaching 
of the Gospel in the pagan barbaricum. 

Whatever Sansalas' sin may be, from theological point of view we may safely 
infer from this real story that God gives the prize of martyrdom only to the Christians 
who sincerely Iove him and their neighbors. He makes no exception in this regard. 
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